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Inspire Small/Mid Cap ETF invests into inspiring, biblically aligned small and mid-sized companies from the
United States. ISMD is managed according to biblically responsible investing standards seeking to create
meaningful impact in the world and help investors align their investments to support biblical values. The
Inspire Small/Mid Cap ETF seeks to replicate investment results that generally correspond, before fees and
expenses, to the performance of the Inspire Small/Mid Cap Impact Equal Weight Index.

Growth of $10,000 USD Since Inception E N D I N G  V A L U E  $ 1 4 , 6 9 0 . 6 9

The hypothetical growth of $10,000 chart reflects a hypothetical investment and assumes reinvestment of dividends
and capital gains. Fund expenses, including management fees and other expenses were deducted.

Performance A S O F   9 / 3 0 / 2 0 2 3

Fund 3 MO 1 YR 3 YRS 5 YRS YTD Since
2/27/2017

Inspire Small/Mid Cap ETF - NAV -5.05% 12.38% 14.50% 3.98% 2.63% 6.00%

Inspire Small/Mid Cap ETF - Market -5.08% 12.24% 14.58% 3.99% 1.99% 6.02%

Inspire Small/Mid Cap Impact Eq Wgt Index -5.03% 12.88% 16.01% 5.15% 4.29% 7.18%

S&P SmallCap 600 Eq Wgt Index - Total Return -5.03% 9.03% 13.99% 3.80% 2.03% 6.19%

The performance quoted represents past performance and does not guarantee future results. Investment 
return and principal value of an investment will fluctuate so that an investor’s shares, when sold or redeemed, 
may be worth more or less than the original cost. Current performance may be lower or higher than the 
performance quoted. Performance data current to the most recent month end may be obtained by visiting
www.inspireETF.com. Market Price returns are based upon the official closing price on the listing exchange (NYSE 
ARCA) at 4:00 p.m. ET when NAV is normally determined for most Inspire Funds, and do not represent the returns 
you would receive if you traded shares at other times.

U . S .  S M A L L / M I D  C A P
ISMD provides exposure to small and mid-cap companies, covering a
diverse array of sectors in the United States for investors seeking growth
potential of smaller companies in their portfolio.

B I B L I C A L LY  R E S P O N S I B L E  I N V E S T I N G
ISMD uses the Inspire Impact Score methodology to seek out investments
in the most inspiring, biblically aligned companies, applying a faith-based
perspective in seeking out businesses that are a blessing to their
customers, communities, workforce, and the world.

E Q U A L LY  W E I G H T E D
ISMD's equal weighting approach provides a smaller cap tilt relative to
market-cap weighting, and ISMD’s quarterly rebalancing can help investors
by trimming stocks that are higher-priced and buying stocks that are lower-
priced.
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A V E R A G E  I N S P I R E
I M P A C T  S C O R E  F O R
I S M D  H O L D I N G S

The Inspire Impact Score is an objective,
rules-based scoring system which Inspire
uses to identify what we believe to be
some of the most inspiring, biblically
aligned companies to invest in — the kind
of companies that are blessings to their
communities, customers, workforce and
the world. The Inspire Impact Score rates
a company on a scale of -100 to +100 in
relation to how well the company aligns
with biblical values, with +100 being the
highest possible score.¹
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Ticker ISMD

CUSIP 66538H641

Fund Launch February 27, 2017

Benchmark Inspire Small/Mid Cap Impact EW Index

Net Assets $153,240,800

Number of Holdings 499

Expense Ratio 0.54%

30 - Day SEC Yield 2.38%

Sector Allocation

Sector Wgt%

Financials 20.08%

Industrials 18.78%

Information Technology 14.17%

Consumer Discretionary 12.57%

Health Care 10.72%

Real Estate 5.98%

Materials 5.15%

Consumer Staples 4.47%

Communication Services 3.09%

Utilities 2.99%

Top Ten Holdings

Security Description Wgt%

TELEPHONE & DATA 0.46%

HIBBETT INC 0.28%

GLOBUS MEDICAL I 0.37%

TUPPERWARE BRAND 0.37%

TRUPANION INC 0.31%

SABRE CORP 0.30%

MODINE MANUFACTURING CO

OCEANEERING INTL 0.29%

VERITIV CORP 0.28%

OLLIE'S BARGAIN 0.28%

Portfolio holdings are subject to change at any time and
should not be considered investment advice. 

The Inspire ETFs are distributed by Foreside Financial Services LLC, Member FINRA. I 3597 E Monarch Sky Ln, Suite 330 Meridian, ID 83646; Phone: (877)658-9473 | inspireetf.com.
Investment advisory services offered through Inspire Investing, LLC, a Registered Investment Adviser with the SEC.
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¹How the Inspire Impact Score is calculated — Step 1: Every company starts with zero points. Step 2: Exclusionary screens are applied to companies which operate at odds with biblical
values. Negative points are assigned to the impact score if any violations are found. These companies are always excluded from investment. Step 3: Companies with no negative violations
are then positively scored based on how they operate as blessings to their customers, communities, workforce and the world through the five Sustainability Accounting Standards Board
(SASB) categories: environment, social capital, human capital, business model & innovation, and leadership & governance (you can learn more about the SASB categories at
materiality.sasb.org). Positive points are assigned based on the extent to which the company has above average scores in those positive categories. Result: Companies are scored on a
scale between -100 and +100, with scores above zero representing better alignment with biblical values. Inspire only invests in companies with scores of zero or higher, and particularly
selects those companies with scores closest to 100 for inclusion in portfolios.

SEC Yield calculations are based on most recent Ex-Date. SEC Yield may include income, dividends, return of capital, or other distributions that are not considered short-term or long-term
capital gains. Return of capital is considered a return of the investment principal and is not derived from net profits. Yield performance shown is subsidized and reflects fee waivers and/or
expense reimbursements by the investment advisor.

Important Risk Information
 The Fund invests its assets in securities with an Inspire Impact Score® of zero or higher. Funds with a higher score are considered to be biblically responsible companies. As a result of its
strategy, the Fund’s exclusion of securities of certain issuers for nonfinancial reasons may cause the Fund to forgo some market opportunities available to funds that do not use these
criteria.

Equity securities may fluctuate in value in response to the activities of individual companies and general market and economic conditions. While the shares of ETFs are tradable on
secondary markets, they may not readily trade in all market conditions and may trade at significant discounts in periods of market stress. ETFs trade like stocks, are subject to investment
risk, fluctuate in market value and may trade at prices above or below the ETFs net asset value. Brokerage commissions and ETF expenses will reduce returns. There is no guarantee that
the Fund will achieve its objective. Securities in the Index or in the Fund’s portfolio may underperform in comparison to the general securities markets or other asset classes. The earnings
and prospects of small and medium sized companies are more volatile than larger companies and may experience higher failure rates than larger companies.

Before investing, consider the funds’ investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses. To obtain a prospectus which contains this and other information visit
www.inspireetf.com. Read it carefully. The Inspire ETFs are distributed by Foreside Financial Services LLC, Member FINRA. Inspire and Foreside Financial Services LLC are not affiliated.
Copyright © Inspire, 2023. All rights reserved. 

Inspire donates 50% or more of
the net profits from management
fees to Christian ministry.

See Inspire’s 2022 giving projects at
inspireinvesting.com

Note: Giving can and does change to meet
changing ministry needs. Total lifetime giving
$212,372 as of 12/31/22.

Get biblical investing tips and
insights today!

Subscribe to the Inspire newsletter at
inspireinvesting.com/blog

The Inspire ETFs are distributed by Foreside Financial Services LLC, Member FINRA. I 3597 E Monarch Sky Ln, Suite 330 Meridian, ID 83646; Phone: (877)658-9473 | inspireetf.com.
Investment advisory services offered through Inspire Investing, LLC, a Registered Investment Adviser with the SEC.
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